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1. Introduction
The Jasper County – Monticello – Shady Dale Joint Comprehensive Plan is a decision-making guide for future
development, land use decisions, economic and community initiatives, and in-depth plan documents.
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Purpose
The Jasper-Monticello-Shady Dale community developed this document through public input; a steering
committee provided additional insight and assisted in fine-tuning the goals, land use practices, and initiatives
included herein.
The Comprehensive Plan is a living document; Jasper County, Monticello, and Shady Dale must perform
periodic updates, as required by the Georgia Department of Community Affairs (DCA), to maintain Qualified
Local Government status and eligibility for State and Federal funding opportunities.

Background
Jasper County (established initially in 1807 as “Randolph County”) makes up the southwestern corner of the
Northeast Georgia Region. The county is centrally located, between Interstates 20 and 75, within a one-hour
drive of the City of Macon (to the south), Metro Atlanta (northwest), and downtown Athens (northeast). A
location map is included on the following page.
A historically agricultural community, Jasper County continues to maintain its rural character through extensive
farmland, timber plantations, and State and Federal lands. The county contains two incorporated areas: the City
of Monticello and the City of Shady Dale. The entire county has an estimated population of 13,773 citizens.
The City of Monticello is located at the center of Jasper County. Designated as the county seat in 1808, the city
grew around the Courthouse Square and served as a center for commerce for Jasper County’s growing
agricultural and manufacturing industries throughout the 19th and early 20th Centuries. Today, Monticello is still
the civic center of the county, with a central historic district around the original town square. Approximately
2,630 people reside within the city.
The City of Shady Dale is located at the intersection of SR-83 and SR-142, approximately nine (9) miles to the
northeast of Monticello. Incorporated in 1882, Shady Dale originally grew as a merchant and shipping town
along the rail line that ran between Augusta and Atlanta. The town has remained small, with a current
population of approximately 250 residents.
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Location Map
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The Update Process
The comprehensive plan process follows the rules of the Georgia Department of Community Affairs (DCA),
Minimum Standards and Procedures for Local Comprehensive Planning, effective March 1st, 2014.

PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT

The planning process began with a public hearing followed by a series of citizen input meetings, during which,
the general public and a local steering committee (comprised of residents, elected officials, local government
staff, economic development professionals, and local business owners) were invited to discuss local trends and
aspirations. Meetings were publicized at least 15 days prior, in the Monticello News and on the County website.
An online questionnaire (available in English and Spanish and publicized by the Monticello-Jasper County
Chamber of Commerce, Jasper County Board of Education, and the local governments’ websites), along with
the availability of steering committee members to take questions and comments throughout the process,
provided additional feedback opportunities (as presented at the first public hearing and during each public
input meeting). A second public hearing was held before submittal of the plan to the DCA for review.
Appendix A contains additional materials and information.
The Northeast Georgia Regional Commission’s Planning & Government Services Division oversaw the
development of this plan, including facilitation of public meetings.
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2. Needs & Opportunities
The needs and opportunities described in the following section were identified through a Strength, Weakness,
Opportunities, and Threat (SWOT) analysis, conducted by the public and steering committee members and based on
local knowledge, participants’ professional experience, and demographic/economic data (refer to Appendix A for sample
handouts and worksheets). Follow-up discussions during subsequent input meetings, responses to an online
questionnaire (available in English and Spanish), and professional analysis of relevant data provided additional guidance.
This section identifies the local conditions that necessitate various tasks included in each Short-Term Work Program
(STWP). High priority items are italicized. Needs and opportunities directly correlating to city and/or county STWP items
are identified with corresponding symbols () and STWP task number(s) (#).
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Economic Development
OVERVIEW

Jasper County’s largest employers represent a variety of industries, including agriculture, specialty
manufacturing, timber, healthcare, and education. The Jasper County and Minneta Crossing industrial parks
(located within the county) and the Stanton Springs Industrial Park (within the Joint Development Authority of
Jasper, Morgan, Newton, and Walton Counties) denote the region’s progress toward clean industrial
development and bio-related industries, partnered with local workforce training programs. The community
wishes to build the local tax base by attracting and retaining clean industrial and office development in Jasper
County that, in turn, retains and attracts a skilled local workforce. Approximately 75% of Jasper’s resident
workforce is currently employed outside of the county.
The City of Monticello serves as the county seat and is undertaking the renewal of its historic downtown area.
The community identifies Monticello’s town square as the appropriate center for commerce, with boutique
retail, offices, local restaurants, and higher-density residential areas. Development should be primarily
restoration and infill, celebrating the historic and cultural resources of the area to reinforce Monticello’s
distinctive character.
The City of Shady Dale operates well as a small-scale community within Jasper County. The annual Shady Dale
Rodeo celebrates its 35th year in 2018 and continues to be a significant tourist attraction to the area.
Natural resource protection, expansion of wireless and broadband coverage, and efficient provision of services,
including water and sewer, are important to the Jasper community. Citizens wish to see collaboration between
local governments and private developers to expand infrastructure in an environmentally and economically
sustainable manner, protecting the local water supply and viable farm and timber land.
The following list identifies community needs and opportunities related to economic development. High
priority items are italicized. Needs and opportunities directly correlating to city and/or county STWP items are
identified with corresponding symbols () and STWP task number(s) (#).

Source: US Census Bureau, LEHD Origin-Destination Employment Statistics, 2002-2015
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NEEDS & OPPORTUNITIES FOR ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

 Jasper County

 City of Monticello

 City of Shady Dale

Workforce
Need: A skilled and dedicated local workforce is essential to attract and retain employers; the community

wants to encourage and support programs that develop job skills and build work ethics, for all ages.
Increased employment opportunities, housing, and amenities that attract/retain younger residents
and reduce “brain drain” (departure of the locally educated/trained population) are needed.

(19)(20)(24)(26)(31) (1)(25)(26)(37)

Opp: Jasper County has an excellent school system; career-building programs for K-12 students, such as
STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Art, and Math), should be expanded. Improvement of soft
skills should also be of focus, in schools, clubs, and afterschool/summer programs. (1)
Revitalization & Smart Growth
Opp: Downtown Monticello is a focal point for the Jasper community: it is the county seat and has unique

cultural resources. A downtown renewal that celebrates the city’s history and offers diverse retail,
restaurant, and entertainment opportunities, is an opportunity to increase investment and attract
residents and visitors to the area. (21)(28) (2)(3), (5)‐(14), (16)(21)(27)(28)(41)(42)(44)

Need: Upkeep of properties and buildings is essential to maintain the value and attractiveness of an area.

Code enforcement, financial support/incentives for improvements, landscaping programs, and other
measures to uphold the quality of development in Jasper County are crucial.

(17)(20)(24)(29) (29)‐(31), (33)(34)(39)(40)

Opp: Large areas of undeveloped land, with access to infrastructure and where development would have
minimal harmful effects on natural and cultural resources, are available within Jasper County.
Industrial and commercial development should be encouraged at those locations (as identified by
the Future Land Use Maps). Non-residential development offers an opportunity to create local jobs,
increase the local tax base, and decrease pressure on residential property owners. (1)(18)(21)(22)

(42)(59)(61)
Need: Specific areas in the cities and county need infill/redevelopment. Strategic property acquisition and
development, by a local organization (ex. Downtown Development Authority or Land Bank
Authority), should be initiated to encourage reinvestment, where appropriate.

(21)(22)(31) (7)(11)(20)(23)(24)(34)(35)

Partnerships
Need: The community voiced concern regarding the sustainability of tax incentive and other subsidy
programs that attract industry to Jasper County. Larger employers and industry should provide a
lasting benefit to the community. There is a need for public-private partnerships that provide public
benefits (such as infrastructure improvements/expansions, job training programs, or creation of
community spaces), in addition to job creation and an increased tax base.
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NEEDS & OPPORTUNITIES FOR ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT (continued)

Locally Grown Business
Need: Jasper County should welcome and support small businesses and entrepreneurs. Monticello and the
County should explore the benefits of incubators and collaborative workspaces, reduced-rent
storefronts offices, business development support services, and other creative methods to
encourage local business growth. (1), (25)‐(27)
Need: A “buy local” culture should be established, supporting local businesses, services, and goods. An

educational/marketing program that familiarizes citizens with local farms, companies, and suppliers,
while emphasizing the importance of mindful spending and local investment, would benefit the
community. (18)(19)(51)

Opp: Successful industries in adjacent areas (including the movie and television industry, manufacturing,
and technology) offer opportunities to attract businesses within those clusters and develop
associated training programs in Jasper County.
Tourism
Opp: The State of Georgia and the U.S. Government own approximately 29% of Jasper County’s land area;
these parks, forests, and management areas offer extensive opportunities for recreational tourism
including hiking, fishing, and hunting. The community wishes to build local tourism within and
around these lands, as well as on Lake Jackson and the Ocmulgee River.
Opp: The Chamber of Commerce has built the “Explore Jasper County” tourism campaign, with brochures,
social media, and involvement in regional and statewide tourism efforts. Local input highlighted a
lack of citizen awareness of these efforts and initiatives. Opportunities to reduce resident’s
disconnect with tourism efforts could help forward the program, as a whole. (51)
Sense of Place
Need: Agricultural, timber, and conservation lands are essential to protect Jasper County’s rural character.
There is a need to support conservation, farms, pastures, timber, and outdoor recreation as viable
land uses into the future by connecting local landowners with grant and tax incentive programs and
encouraging collaboration between farm and conservation landowners.
Need: The character of existing neighborhoods, particularly those with historic buildings, are important

components of the community’s character. Property owners need tools, such as financial assistance
programs, to build upon and protect neighborhood character. (19)(23)(25)(26) (23)(34), (37)-(40)
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Housing and Neighborhoods
OVERVIEW

Jasper County has an estimated population of 13,773 people living in approximately 5,000 households; a slight
decrease is projected, by 2022, to 13,626 residents. Currently, 31% of the population is above the age of 55.
The county’s median age is expected to climb from 40 to 42 years old by 2022.
The cities of Monticello and Shady Dale have current populations of approximately 2,630 and 249 residents,
respectively. Both are expected to mimic the county’s population trends, with increasing median ages and
slight decreases in population over the next five (5) years.
Jasper County is home to a significant minority population (26.1%) with primarily black (20.8%) and Hispanic
(4.1%) ancestry. Shady Dale’s minority population is approximately the same percentage; however, Shady Dale
has a significantly larger Hispanic citizenry (7.2%).
The City of Monticello is nearly a majority-minority community, with 43.4% of the population identifying as
black, and 4.9% as Asian, Native American, or other. In addition, 4.8% of Monticello residents are of Hispanic
background.
Jasper County’s median home values and household income are slightly below state and national levels, at
$134,502 and $44,951, respectively. The lower household income and 16.9% poverty rate indicate the
importance of examining lower-income residents’ needs as development occurs. Due to the rural nature of the
community, goods, services, and jobs are often more difficult to reach, particularly for those without reliable
access to a personal vehicle and internet service (refer to the Community Facilities, Services, and Connectivity
section of this chapter for further discussion).
Residential properties in Jasper County are predominantly large-lot tracts, compatible with adjacent agricultural
activities. A number of mobile home communities are also located within the county, serving both year-round
and seasonal residents. Due to limited public utilities and services, maintaining water quality, septic systems,
and rental/seasonal properties is a concern.
Maintenance of the county’s historic and rural character is of utmost importance; the community desires new
development that preserves natural and cultural resources and acknowledges the existing character of Jasper
County, Monticello, and Shady Dale. The County established conservation subdivision standards and
regulations to guide environmentally conscious development throughout Jasper. Conservation subdivisions
allow for clustered development that reduces impervious surfaces, preserves natural areas, and provides
efficient delivery of services. The City of Monticello’s local historic district helps to ensure that area retains its
unique identity.
The following list identifies community needs and opportunities related to housing and neighborhoods. High
priority items are italicized. Needs and opportunities directly correlating to city and/or county STWP items are
identified with corresponding symbols () and STWP task number(s) (#).

Source: Esri, Business Analyst, Esri forecast for 2017
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NEEDS & OPPORTUNITIES FOR HOUSING and NEIGHBORHOODS

 Jasper County

 City of Monticello

 City of Shady Dale

Housing Stock
Need: The community desires diverse housing options that meet the needs of a variety of lifestyles and

income levels. The current housing stock lacks sufficient options for empty-nesters, young
professionals, and aging residents. Environmentally conscious residential development with smaller
lots, shared amenities, protected greenspace, and easy access to activities and services should be
encouraged, where appropriate. Areas in need of infill/redevelopment should be prioritized.
Ongoing monitoring of the local housing stock and market demands is needed.

(19)(23)(26)(29)(31) (16), (36)‐(38), (40)
Established Neighborhoods

Need: Maintenance and improvements are needed in existing neighborhoods. Upkeep of established

neighborhoods and infill in neglected areas helps offset demand for new development in
undeveloped areas and preserve historic properties. Supportive efforts for these areas, such as
increased code enforcement, education on available grant/assistance programs, and collaboration
between local government and neighborhood groups, should be developed.

(17)(19)(25)(26)(31) (4), (29)‐(34), (39)(40)(44)
Greenspace & Resource Protection

Need: Jasper County’s rural character is important to the community; as demand for residential

development escalates, Jasper’s agrarian aesthetic and natural and cultural resources need
protection. Conservation subdivisions and developments incorporating similar environmentally
conscious planning and design should be encouraged as the prevalent development pattern for new
residential development. (20)(29)

Opp: Jasper County has strong local schools and a quality Recreation Department. Projects that expand
opportunities for family-friendly recreation, league sports, and exercise facilities adjacent to
residential neighborhoods are needed. These projects should result from and be maintained by the
collaborative efforts of local clubs, churches, neighborhoods, and/or similar groups.

(5)(6)(10) (11)
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Community Facilities, Services, and Connectivity
OVERVIEW

Jasper County sits between Interstates 20 and 75; State Highways 83, 11, 16, and 212 also cross the county The
Monticello Crossroads Scenic Byway Corridor follows 29 miles of State Highways 11 and 83, from the northern
end of the county south, to Monticello, protecting the rural and historic qualities of the area.
No portion of the county falls within a Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO) boundary; the Georgia
Department of Transportation (GDOT) performed a multi-county transportation study and released the Jasper
County Multi-Modal Transportation Plan in August 2007, with recommendations for bridge, rail, road
capacity/widening, and bicycle/pedestrian improvements. Sidewalks are located within the City of Monticello
and select areas of the county; currently, no comprehensive alternative transportation options exist. The
community would like to see improvements to the flow of pedestrians and vehicles around Monticello’s town
square. Citizens also wish to see development and implementation of a countywide greenways/trails plan and
to explore the feasibility of transit service.
Active rail lines still run through Jasper, offering valuable transport linkages for local industry. Rail activity
throughout Georgia is increasing, providing cost-effective movement of goods and materials between the
Atlantic Coast, the Atlanta region, and the Southeastern US. Opportunities for rail expansion and improvements
are of interest to the community.
Cellular and high-speed internet service are inadequate in much of the county; the community would like to
see improved cellular service and expansion of broadband to attract industry, support local business owners,
and improve disaster/emergency response.
The majority of Jasper County is not serviced by public water and sewer. The county has planned future
expansions in limited areas that are appropriate for more intense development. The Jasper community wishes
to remain rural, with new development located and designed to optimize protection of natural and cultural
resources.
While rural living requires a higher level of individual independence, Jasper residents join together when there
is a need. The increasing aging population, incomplete high-speed internet coverage, and distance from larger
commercial and employment centers point to a growing need to improve access to health care, goods,
services, and amenities for those without reliable access to transportation or internet service.
Intergovernmental coordination is crucial to ensure the quality of life and character of Jasper County endures.
The following list identifies community needs and opportunities related to community facilities, services, and
connectivity. High priority items are italicized. Needs and opportunities directly correlating to city and/or
county STWP items are identified with corresponding symbols () and STWP task number(s) (#).
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NEEDS & OPPORTUNITIES FOR COMMUNITY FACILITIES, SERVICES, and CONNECTIVITY

 Jasper County

 City of Monticello

 City of Shady Dale

Transportation
Need: A redesign of Monticello’s downtown streetscape is needed. Currently, vehicular traffic acts as a

barrier between downtown parking and destinations, creating safety concerns for patrons and
affecting access to and visibility of downtown businesses. Rearranged or consolidated parking is
needed, as are sidewalk, landscaping, signage, lighting, and crossing improvements.

(28) (3), (5)‐(8), (14)(49)

Need: Decreased truck traffic through downtown Monticello is needed to optimize the safe movement of
pedestrians and personal vehicles around the square. A bypass or other option to redirect freight
outside of downtown is desired; local elected officials and government staff should continue to
communicate this need to GDOT.
Need: The community voiced a need for connective trails/greenways throughout the county. An alternative
transportation network would help mitigate traffic volumes, encourage outdoor recreation for all
ages, and provide connections between residential areas and activity centers. (20)
Need: Alternative transportation options (including transit, bicycling, and walking) are practically
nonexistent in Jasper County. Officials should evaluate transit options for residents with limited
access to a personal vehicle (including young professionals, low-income, aging, and disabled
residents). Destinations should include job, health care, commercial, and nearby urban centers.
Broadband, Wireless Service, and Utilities
Need: Wireless and broadband service in Jasper County needs to be comprehensive and reliable. To

support and attract local businesses, telecommuters, and entrepreneurs, wireless and broadband
service coverage must be improved. The community should support state and regional initiatives to
expand broadband while also exploring incentives for private expansion, possibilities for publicprivate partnerships, and other methods of improving local coverage. (24)(31) (41)(50) (2)

Need: Water and sewer infrastructure should be expanded in areas where higher-intensity development is
appropriate and where effects on environmental and cultural resources will be minimized, as guided
by the Future Land Use Maps. All development should actively mitigate effects on the local water
supply and other natural and cultural resources. (1)(29) (48)
Need: Certain sections of existing infrastructure require replacement or improvements to meet current

demand. Necessary water and sewer line replacement and improvements should be identified,
prioritized, and completed; potential funding opportunities should be explored.

(1) (48) (1)
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NEEDS & OPPORTUNITIES FOR COMMUNITY FACILITIES, SERVICES, and CONNECTIVITY (continued)

Recreation
Need: Additional recreational sites and spaces (active and passive) should be expanded to meet the needs
of residents of all ages. Developed areas, including downtown Monticello, should incorporate green
spaces and parks. Passive recreation within the state and federal lands should be promoted in new
ways/outlets to continue growing the local tourism industry. (5)(6)(10)(20) (11)
Partnerships
Opp: Opportunities for intergovernmental coordination to expand code enforcement, safety, and fire

services should be explored.

(17) (30)‐(33)

Opp: Local youth programs are an opportunity to shape Jasper County’s future from the ground up.
Programs in Jasper (including 4H and the Boys and Girls Clubs) should be encouraged and involved
in community initiatives, when feasible.
Need: The community voiced a need for improved local event programming and attendance, particularly
for family-friendly activities. Interjurisdictional and public-private partnerships should be utilized.

(2)(51)
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3. Community Vision & Goals
Vision: JASPER COUNTY IS A PLACE TO LIVE, GROW, AND PROSPER.
Rural charm, cultural and natural resources, and local goods and businesses are celebrated.
Interjurisdictional public-private partnerships create a variety of employment, recreation, and
housing options that support a diverse citizenry; both locals and visitors are attracted to downtown
Monticello’s entertainment, dining, and shopping.
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Goals & Policies
The goals and corresponding policies below were developed through input meeting comments and discussions, Steering
Committee conversations, and online questionnaire responses. They establish the foundation for the initiatives and
future development guidelines set forward in the following Land Use and Community Work Program sections of this
document. (Refer to Appendix A for sample worksheets and online questions.)
GOAL: CELEBRATE AND ELEVATE LOCAL CHARACTER AND RESOURCES



Celebrate historic, natural, and cultural resources to strengthen community and encourage tourism
while maintaining an overall rural character.

P



Incentivize infill development while encouraging rehabilitation of historic buildings/properties.

O



Support and protect Jasper’s Scenic Byways.

L



Encourage development of greenways and trails.

I



Encourage patronage of locally based agriculture and locally owned businesses.

C



Build upon the existing recreational opportunities, including Georgia Power, State, and federally
owned properties, to offer passive and active options for all ages. Publicize these destinations within
and outside of the local community.



Continue and expand countywide tourism promotion and planning efforts; maintain and update the
countywide tourism plan, as needed.



Provide support for neighborhood groups (including HOAs) to monitor, improve, and maintain
existing neighborhoods.



Create a pedestrian-friendly environment around the Monticello Square and encourage efforts to
decrease truck traffic through downtown Monticello.

I
E
S
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GOAL: GROW IN AN ECONOMICALLY AND ENVIRONMENTALLY RESPONSIBLE MANNER



Establish tools to retain employers (beyond the initial incentive (ex. tax credit) period).



Attract and retain clean industry, technology, and commercial businesses to expand local career
opportunities and increase the local tax base.

O



Support and expand the cooperative efforts of Forward Jasper.

L



Utilize the Future Land Use Map to coordinate new economic development in appropriate area(s)
serviced by necessary facilities and services.

C



Minimize the negative environmental impacts of development on key natural and historic features.

I



Identify specific future water resources and monitor and protect ground water recharge and
drainage basin areas through development standards and requirements.



Encourage residential development that conserves open space and sustains rural character.



Coordinate new development with existing and planned community facilities, utilizing the Future
Land Use Map.



Provide and improve infrastructure in areas where growth is desired, through public-private
partnerships, with ongoing monitoring of available water supply and sewer capacity.



When applicable, encourage denser residential development that fits with infrastructure expansion
capabilities.



Ensure new development provides necessary buffers, green infrastructure, water retention, and
other low-impact development measures to protect the local water supply and other natural
resources and minimize physical and financial impacts on local infrastructure.



Actively promote and market Jasper County’s economic resources through various state agencies
and interstate clearinghouses.

P

I

E
S
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GOAL: CULTIVATE A COLLABORATIVE ENVIRONMENT IN AND AROUND JASPER

P



Improve public education regarding local initiatives, projects, and decisions. Encourage increased
participation in local meetings and events.



Encourage development, events, and activities in downtown Monticello to create a synergy that
attracts businesses, arts and entertainment, residents, and visitors to the area.



Build upon successful industries in adjacent areas by attracting businesses within those clusters and
facilitating the development of and citizen access to training and educational programs related to
those fields (including movie and television industry, manufacturing, and technology).



Be actively involved in local, regional, and statewide efforts to expand and improve broadband and
wireless services.



Maintain a diverse housing stock, providing options for a variety of life stages and income levels,
with higher-density residential development incorporated into activity and employment centers.



Improve communication and collaboration between the County and municipal leadership.



Foster cooperative relationships among local government entities, EDA, DDA, SCTC, the COC, BOE,
and private businesses and schools to monitor labor force conditions and needs.



Participate in multi-jurisdictional regional tourism planning efforts.

O
L
I
C
I
E
S
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4. Broadband Services

Jasper County Wireline Service Map

Expansion of broadband is a top priority region-wide. The
Northeast Georgia Comprehensive Economic Development
Strategy (CEDS) 2017-2021 update, crafted through key
stakeholder input from the entire Northeast Georgia Region
(including economic development professionals, educators,
business leaders, and elected officials), prioritizes broadband
expansion through specific tasks in its Action Plan (Strategy 2.a).
The Northeast Georgia Digital Economy Plan (2015) examines local
and regional abilities to participate in the “Digital Economy”
(business conducted through computers and computer networks).
The plan illustrates the majority of Jasper County with inadequate
or no broadband access for both business and
individual/residential applications (see Wireline Service Map below).
In addition, non-weather related service disruptions and
inadequate upload and download speeds are cited as common
issues for those with access.
Broadband service is an essential building block for Jasper County’s
future. Reliable and comprehensive broadband access is required
to support the clean industry and startup businesses Jasper wishes
to attract; broadband has also become an essential component for
education and workforce training. Broadband connectivity supports
the farmers, artisans, entrepreneurs, and telecommuting residents
that are key to maintaining the county’s rural character as an
economically viable environment. Broadband connectivity is also
linked to quality of life: it expands access to healthcare services,
educational pursuits, and entertainment.
Jasper County and the Cities of Monticello and Shady Dale are
significantly underserved. The Jasper community stressed the need
for improved broadband services across Jasper County throughout
the comprehensive plan update process. 63% of online
questionnaire respondents identified “poor broadband” as a
primary factor limiting the local economy. The County and the
Cities of Monticello and Shady Dale desire to be fully served by
broadband capability through broadband deployment. Needs,
opportunities, and policies related to broadband are included in
the Needs & Opportunities, Community Goals, and Community
Work Program sections of this plan document.
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 Tan shading identifies areas unserved by


wireline (less than 3 mbps down & 768
kbps up)
Orange shading identifies areas served by
wireline (minimum 3 mbps down & 768
kbps up)*

*Note that locals reported areas within
orange as “unserved.” Orange shading may be
generalized due to loss of data detail when
drawn at block-level and/or changes in
service.
Source: State Broadband Mapping Program. “Georgia
Broadband.” June 30, 2014. https://digital.georgia.gov/map/

JASPER
COUNTY
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5. Land Use
The following sections contain Future Land Use Maps and the corresponding Future Land Use (FLU) categories for
Jasper County, the City of Monticello, and the City of Shady Dale. While zoning and development regulations vary, FLU
represents a standardized approach to envisioning and planning for desired scenarios. As such, it is natural that certain
areas may appear to be inconsistent between the FLU and zoning maps because FLU presents a blueprint for what is to
come. This Land Use chapter must be considered prior to all zoning and other land use decisions.
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Jasper County Future Land Use Map
Refer to Appendix B for an enlarged Jasper County Future Land Use Map.
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Jasper County Future Land Use Categories
PARKS/RECREATION/CONSERVATION
Parks/Recreation/Conservation

The Parks/Recreation/Conservation future land use category includes lands dedicated to passive and active
recreational uses; it is intended to protect environmentally critical areas and natural and cultural resources.
These areas may be either publicly or privately owned and include, but are not limited to, playgrounds, public
parks, nature preserves, wildlife management areas, national forests, golf courses, cemeteries, and recreation
centers.
AGRICULTURE/FORESTRY
Agriculture, Forestry, Fishing, and Hunting

Agricultural, Forestry, Fishing, and Hunting includes lands intended to retain their rural character throughout
the planning horizon. Protection of natural resources should be at the planning forefront for development in
these areas. Limited availability of infrastructure and services dissuades development pressures and retains the
rural qualities of these spaces. Actual uses may include but are not limited to, farming, raising of livestock,
timber production, and harvesting, and wildlife management areas. All uses must be compatible with the
surrounding environment. Development should utilize low impact design and best management practices to
protect local waterways and native ecosystems. Where present, the built environment should complement the
rural aesthetic through architectural design and incorporation of significant natural areas and trails.
RESIDENTIAL
Residential Growth

Residential Growth identifies established residential neighborhoods and areas experiencing a transition to
residential development. Within these areas, protection of natural resources and undeveloped open spaces is
emphasized. Goals for developments within these areas include: minimization of impervious surfaces,
protection of existing tree canopies, internal and external walkable/bikeable connectivity, and the incorporation
of landscaping, parks, and recreational trails. Higher densities may be allowed within conservation subdivisions
(with clustered development to maximize greenspace) and in areas located in proximity to activity or
employment centers and adequately served by supportive infrastructure. Conservation subdivisions or
traditional neighborhood development styles should be used in place of traditional suburban design.
Neighborhood-level commercial activity may be appropriate as a secondary use, provided it is developed
within the character of the neighborhood. These areas are also designed to accommodate recreation,
education, public administration, health care, and/or other institutional land uses.
MIXED-USE
Ocmulgee River Riparian Zone

The purpose of the Ocmulgee River Riparian Zone category is to preserve the Ocmulgee River’s water quality
and minimize the potential adverse impacts of development adjacent to the river corridor. Development should
only occur where supporting infrastructure and suitable environmental conditions exist. Conservation
subdivisions and clustered, low-intensity mixed-use development is appropriate in these areas; new
development should preserve existing tree canopies and establish and/or protect stream, wetland, and pond
buffer areas, where applicable. All development should incorporate low-impact development techniques to
minimize stormwater runoff (including green infrastructure and minimization of impervious surface areas via
clustered development, pervious paving, and other methods). Connective pedestrian and bicycle infrastructure
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with public spaces for active and passive recreation are strongly encouraged to reduce vehicular activity in
these areas and bolster resident and visitor appreciation of the Ocmulgee River.
Gateway Corridor

Areas within the Gateway Corridor future land use category are either existing or proposed scenic byways.
Limited, low-intensity development may be appropriate in specific areas along these corridors. However,
development must follow the design and landscaping requirements set forth in the Scenic Byways corridor
management plan. Development should reflect the intention of scenic byways: to celebrate cultural and natural
resources and preserve the corridors’ rural character.
Neighborhood Activity Centers

Areas categorized as Neighborhood Activity Centers include properties located at intersections of collector
roads, or higher functional class, in proximity to populated residential areas. Development in these areas must
be compatible with surrounding land uses; appropriate uses include small-scale convenience stores, farmers
markets, offices (including medical), and other uses providing limited shopping and service opportunities for
surrounding residential areas, only. Sidewalk and bicycle networks should be established within these areas
with connections to adjacent neighborhoods.
Community Activity Centers

Community Activity Centers identify areas where a variety of commercial, office, civic, residential, and light
industrial uses, developed in a traditional neighborhood fashion, are appropriate. Ideally, these areas feature a
wide variety of employment opportunities in retail, service, office, and professional sectors, with connective
pedestrian/bicycle infrastructure and a mixing of uses through clustered and/or vertical design. Various
housing opportunities may be provided within planned developments (maximum 4 dwelling units per acre), as
well as parks, greenspace, and other recreation areas. Planned developments on larger properties or an
assemblage of properties should be designed with more intense development and uses concentrated toward
the center and less-intense development located along the outer edges, where applicable. Development under
this future land use category requires supportive infrastructure and access to major transportation
thoroughfares.
COMMERCIAL
Corridor Commercial

Corridor Commercial future land uses primarily include larger-scale commercial, office, health care, institutional,
and compatible light industrial development, more oriented to the automobile traveler and requiring major
road access and higher visibility. Incubator spaces, institutions of higher learning, workforce training,
collaborative spaces, and similar uses are appropriate as secondary land uses. Higher-intensity development is
concentrated in these areas to allow for efficient provision of public services and discourage sprawl in other
areas of the county. Development under this future land use category requires supportive infrastructure and
access to major transportation thoroughfares. Green infrastructure and other low-impact design techniques are
strongly encouraged for all Commercial Corridor development to minimize the burden on public stormwater
infrastructure and pollution of local waterways.
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INDUSTRIAL
Industrial Workplace

Light and heavy industrial uses are appropriate in areas categorized as Industrial Workplaces. Light industrial
includes, but is not limited to, warehousing and distribution, trucking, and small-scale manufacturing. Heavy
industrial is generally defined as manufacturing uses that convert raw materials to finished products, storage of
bulk materials, natural resource extraction, or any other process that could produce high levels of noise, dust,
smoke, odors, or other emissions. Heavy industrial uses would have adverse impacts on surrounding areas and
should be isolated as much as possible, within proximity to the required community facilities. Development
under this future land use category requires supportive infrastructure and access to major transportation
thoroughfares.
PUBLIC/INSTITUTIONAL
Education, Public Administration, Health Care, and Other Institutions

This future land use category includes certain state, federal, or local government or institutional land uses,
including but not limited to, city halls and government building complexes, police, fire, and emergency medical
services stations, libraries, prisons, post offices, schools, military installations, colleges, and hospitals. Areas
designated as this future land use category reflect the current use. Future such developments are likely to occur
within proximity to highly populated areas and should be accommodated within residential districts, where
appropriate.
Solid Waste Collection and Storage

Includes activities associated with solid waste collection, recycling, and other related operations with landfilling.
Areas designated as this future land use category reflect the current use. Due to odors, noise, emissions, and
other associated effects of solid waste collection and storage activities, future such developments should be
isolated as much as possible, within proximity to the required community facilities
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City of Monticello Future Land Use Map
Refer to Appendix B for an enlarged City of Monticello Future Land Use Map.
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City of Monticello Future Land Use Categories
PARKS/RECREATION/CONSERVATION
Parks/Recreation/Conservation

The Parks/Recreation/Conservation future land use category includes lands dedicated to passive and active
recreational uses; it is intended to protect environmentally critical areas and natural and cultural resources.
These areas may be either publicly or privately owned and include, but are not limited to, playgrounds, public
parks, nature preserves, wildlife management areas, national forests, golf courses, cemeteries, and recreation
centers.
RESIDENTIAL
Medium-Density Residential

Areas identified for Medium-Density Residential may accommodate both attached and detached housing at
moderate densities (up to 2 units per acre) in areas adequately served by supportive infrastructure.
High-Density Residential

The High-Density Residential future land use category is intended to accommodate both attached and
detached housing at higher densities (up to 4 units per acre) in areas adequately served by supportive
infrastructure.
MIXED-USE
Central Business District

Development within the Central Business District provides a mixture of uses and is developed within the
context of the traditional downtown and historic area. This category is similar in scope to the Jasper County
Community Activity Center category, offering a wide variety of employment opportunities in retail, service,
office, and professional sectors. Residential spaces, as well as parks and other recreational land uses, may be
provided so long as they fit the context of the downtown. Supportive infrastructure is required for
development under this future land use category.
COMMERCIAL
Commercial

The Commercial future land use category identifies areas where commercial land uses are appropriate, outside
of the Central Business District. Specifically, higher-visibility properties located along major transportation
thoroughfares, with access to supportive infrastructure. Larger-scale, auto-oriented uses are appropriate within
these areas; office, health care, and institutional uses may also be incorporated.
INDUSTRIAL
Industrial

Industrial future land uses refer to both light and heavy industrial uses. Light industrial includes, but is not
limited to, warehousing and distribution, trucking, and small-scale manufacturing. Heavy industrial is generally
defined as manufacturing uses that convert raw materials to finished products, storage of bulk materials,
natural resource extraction, or any other process that could produce high levels of noise, dust, smoke, odors, or
other emissions. Heavy industrial uses would have adverse impacts on surrounding areas and should be
isolated as much as possible, within proximity to the required community facilities. This future land use
category requires supportive infrastructure and access to major transportation thoroughfares.
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PUBLIC/INSTITUTIONAL
Education, Public Administration, Health Care, and Other Institutions

This future land use category includes certain state, federal, or local government or institutional land uses,
including but not limited to, city halls and government building complexes, police, fire, and emergency medical
services stations, libraries, prisons, post offices, schools, military installations, colleges, and hospitals. Areas
designated as public/institutional reflect the current use. Future such developments are likely to occur within
proximity to highly populated areas and should be accommodated within residential districts, where
appropriate.
Utilities/Infrastructure

The Utilities/Infrastructure future land use includes a variety of infrastructure such as water treatment, sewage
treatment, communications towers, utility providers, and alternative energy production. Creative design that
incorporates parks, greenspace, and/or other public amenities as secondary uses in these areas should be
applied, where feasible.
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City of Shady Dale Future Land Use Map
Refer to Appendix B for an enlarged City of Shady Dale Future Land Use Map.
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City of Shady Dale Future Land Use Categories
AGRICULTURE/FORESTRY
Agricultural, Forestry, Fishing, and Hunting

Agricultural, Forestry, Fishing, and Hunting includes lands intended to retain their rural character throughout
the planning horizon. Protection of natural resources should be at the planning forefront for development in
these areas. Limited availability of infrastructure and services dissuades development pressures and retains the
rural qualities of these spaces. Actual uses may include but are not limited to, farming, raising of livestock,
timber production, and harvesting, and wildlife management areas. All uses must be compatible with the
surrounding environment. Development should utilize low impact design and best management practices to
protect local waterways and native ecosystems. Where present, the built environment should complement the
rural aesthetic through architectural design and incorporation of significant natural areas and trails.
RESIDENTIAL
Neighborhood Growth

Neighborhood Growth identifies established residential neighborhoods and areas experiencing a transition to
residential development. Availability of supportive infrastructure allows for residential growth in these areas.
Traditional neighborhood development or rural, large-lot development styles are encouraged in place of
traditional suburban design. Neighborhood-level commercial and office may be appropriate as secondary uses,
provided they are developed within the character of the neighborhood, where sufficient infrastructure is
available. Non-residential development must be compatible with surrounding land uses; appropriate nonresidential uses include small-scale convenience stores, farmers markets, and other uses providing limited
shopping and service opportunities for surrounding residential areas. These areas are also designed to
accommodate recreation, education, public administration, health care, and/or other institutional land uses.
MIXED-USE
General Sales or Services

General Sales or Services development provides a mixture of uses and is developed in a traditional downtown
fashion. This category offers a wide variety of employment opportunities in retail, service, office, and
professional sectors. Development should be scaled appropriately to reflect the community’s small-town
character, with connected pedestrian infrastructure. Parks and other recreational land uses should be
incorporated, where feasible. Supportive infrastructure and access to major transportation thoroughfares is
required for development under this future land use category.
Manufacturing and Wholesale Trade

Primarily including larger-scale, auto-oriented industrial, commercial, office, health care, institutional uses, the
Manufacturing and Wholesale Trade future land use category is intended to concentrate development in highvisibility areas with access to major transportation thoroughfares, where infrastructure and other public services
can be provided efficiently. Incubator spaces, institutions of higher learning, workforce training, collaborative
spaces, and similar uses are appropriate as secondary land uses. Heavy industrial uses would have adverse
impacts on surrounding areas and should be isolated as much as possible within proximity to the required
community facilities. Green infrastructure and other low-impact design techniques are strongly encouraged for
all Manufacturing and Wholesale Trade development to minimize the burden on public stormwater
infrastructure and pollution of local waterways. This future land use category requires supportive infrastructure
and access to major transportation thoroughfares.
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PUBLIC/INSTITUTIONAL
Education, Public Administration, Health Care, and Other Institutions

This future land use category includes certain state, federal or local government or institutional land uses,
including but not limited to, city halls and government building complexes, police, fire and emergency medical
services stations, libraries, prisons, post offices, schools, military installations colleges, churches, cemeteries, and
hospitals. Areas designated as public/institutional reflect the current use. Future such developments are likely
to occur within proximity to highly populated areas and should be accommodated within residential districts
where appropriate.
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6. Community Work Programs
The following section contains Short Term Work Programs for each jurisdiction. The Short Term Work Program
(STWP), to be updated every five years, lists priority activities that the community intends to pursue during that fiveyear period. The Report of Plan Accomplishments, following each STWP, reports the status of each community’s
previous STWP.
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Jasper County Community Work Program
SHORT-TERM WORK PROGRAM: 2018-2022
(*entries with an asterisk represent carryover items from the previous STWP)
Task
1

Project Description
Perform water and sewer facility upgrades
and replacements, and provide extensions
to planned developments, including City of
Monticello Priority Infill Areas.

Timeframe

Responsible Party

2019-2022

Water & Sewer
Authorities

Cost Estimate
$5M

Funding Source
CDBG, GEFA,
USDA, Local

2*

Provide private curbside collection of solid
waste

2018-2022

Board of
Commissioners (BOC)

3*

Create and distribute educational
materials/host educational session(s)
regarding recycling and waste reduction

2018-2022

BOC, Landfill

4*

Perform feasibility study for establishment
of additional recycling facilities

2019-2022

BOC

5*

Construct new recreation multi-purpose
facility

2019-2022

BOC, Recreation
Department

$1.3M

6*

Implement recreation improvement
projects based on Jasper County Recreation
Plan

2019-2022

BOC, Recreation
Department

Project
Dependent

SPLOST, DNR,
DCA

7

Complete renovations and addition to
Sheriff’s Administrative Office space

2019-2022

BOC

$1.8-$2.5M

SPLOST, Grants,
Local

8*

Implement the Vehicle Rotation Plan for
structured replacement of Sheriff’s patrol
vehicles

2019-2022

Sheriff’s Office

Varies with
lease, cash
purchase
program

SPLOST, Local

9*

Replace generator – Jail, Sheriff’s Office,
911 Center, Public Works (PW) Fuel Pumps

2019-2022

Sheriff’s Office/PW

$70,000

SPLOST, Local

10*

Renovate and add addition to OAC
building to better serve Jasper County
senior citizens

2019-2022

BOC, Jasper County
Senior Center

$750,000

CDBG (Awarded
October, 2017)

11*

Pave, triple surface, or patch roads, as
identified annually by the BOC (to include
utilization of outside contractors as well as
County PW staff)

2018-2022

PW

$1M/yr

LMIG, SPLOST,
County budget,
Salaried PW staff
time

12

Purchase roads and bridges reclamation
and renovation equipment – milling,
sealing, asphalt distributor

2019-2022

BOC, PW

To be
determined

SPLOST, Local

13

Develop EMS Equipment Replacement Plan
to include replacement of ambulances and
refurbished box remounts

2018-2022

BOC, Fire Department

$90,000/yr

SPLOST, Local
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$500/yr

--

User Fees

Local/State

County staff time
SPLOST, Grants
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Task

Project Description

Timeframe

Responsible Party

14

Acquire four (4) additional tender trucks to
replace aged equipment at Stations 1, 2, 5,
and 7

2019-2022

BOC, Fire Department

$720,000

Grants, Local

15

Implement enhancements to Fire/EMS
stations to replace outdated equipment
(e.g. ventilators, heart monitors); create a
unified exterior appearance to the stations
and provide for training (burn building &
training room) with the expansion of
Station 3

2018-2022

BOC, Fire Department

$50,000/yr

Local, Grants,
SPLOST

16

Implement Disaster Preparedness Plan that
addresses Continuity of Operations and
Operational Redundancy

2019-2022

BOC

--

Salaried County
staff time

17

Develop IGA’s with Municipal Governments
for improvements and efficiencies

2019-2022

BOC, City of
Monticello, City of
Shady Dale

--

Salaried County &
City staff time

18

Create additional industrial parks, as
needed, to support economic development
efforts
Expand Minneta Crossing Industrial Park
with additional 226 acres

2019-2022

DAJC

19*

Create inventory and seek available funding
for the rehabilitation substandard housing

2019-2022

BOC, Planning &
Zoning Department

$5M

20

Develop a countywide greenways/trails
plan

2019-2022

Recreation Authority

To be
determined

21

Create a plan for strategic property
acquisition and development, potentially
via a Land Bank Authority

2019-2022

BOC, City of
Monticello, DDA,
DAJC

22*

Conduct a needs assessment and market
study to identify whether there is both a
need and a market for mid to high-end
senior development; if viable, coordinate
with City of Monticello to create a plan for
the development process

2020-2022

County, City of
Monticello

2019-2022

BOC, Planning &
Zoning Department,
City of Monticello,
City of Shady Dale,
local
HOAs/neighborhood
groups

23

Develop a strategic plan to work with
neighborhood groups (including HOAs) to
monitor, improve, support, and maintain
existing neighborhoods
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Cost Estimate

$1.4M

Funding Source

DAJC Industrial
Revenue Bond,
State/Federal
funds
CDBG, HUD,
USDA-Rural
Development
County Budget

--

Salaried County &
City staff time

$45,000

Salaried County &
City staff time;
County & City
Budgets

--

Salaried County &
City staff time
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Task

Timeframe

Responsible Party

24

Become a designated Broadband Ready
Community/establish Broadband Ready
Community Site(s)

2019-2022

BOC, City of
Monticello, City of
Shady Dale, COC,
DAJC, DDA, DCA,
NEGRC, Four County
Development
Authority

25*

Pursue Georgia Initiative for Community
Housing (GICH) program designation to
assist in residential area improvement
and/or provide public housing

2019-2022

BOC, City of
Monticello, DAJC,
COC, NEGRC

26

Host a housing fair with available resources
from various organizations, realtors, banks,
etc

2019-2022

County, City of
Monticello, Housing
Authority, DCA

--

Salaried Housing
Authority staff
time

27

Develop a one-page informational sheet to
clearly delineate where court attendees
should park. One-pager can be mailed out
with all court summons

2019-2020

Jasper County Clerk
of Courts

--

Salaried County
staff time

2020

DDA, DCA, GDOT,
NEGRC, County, City
of Monticello

--

DCA, NEGRC,
Salaried County &
City staff time

2019-2022

Planning & Zoning
Department

--

Salaried County
staff time

28

29*

Project Description

Conduct a walk audit of the entire
downtown Monticello area to identify and
prioritize areas for improvement
Review and, if needed, update zoning and
development ordinances to ensure
consistency with Jasper’s conservation
subdivision standards, the Georgia
Stormwater Management Manual (2016),
and other development regulations and
standards intended to protect natural
resources

Cost Estimate

Funding Source

To be
determined

County & City
Budgets,
State/Federal
funds

$1M

County & City
Budgets

30

Improve and expand the Health
Department building

2019-2022

County, NEGRC

$1.0-$1.5M

County Budget,
State/Federal
funds

31

Seek USDA funding for local projects
including Community Development,
Broadband, and Housing

2019-2022

County, NEGRC

Varies by
project

County Budget
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REPORT OF PLAN ACCOMPLISHMENTS, 2013-2017
Project Description

Status

Implement action plan to merge EMS & Fire Depts. to
promote efficient service to the public, foster teamwork, and
improve cross-training/certifications

Complete

Build Public Works staffing levels to accelerate county road
work projects

Ongoing

Self-contained Breathing Apparatus (45 units)

Complete

Add enhanced features to organization websites

Complete

Notes

Task will not be carried over to updated STWP

DAJC coordinated intern programs with Southern
Crescent Tech, Jasper County High School, and
Great Promise Program

Promote job-training efforts from local and regional sources

Foster cooperative relationship among local government,
Southern Crescent, the School Board, and private businesses
to monitor labor force conditions and needs
Study local economic characteristics and conditions to
address potential for economic diversification

Develop a countywide tourism plan

Ongoing

Ongoing

This item identifies effort(s) that should remain
ongoing in perpetuity: instead of being carried
over to the updated STWP, it is addressed in the
Goals and Needs & Opportunities sections of this
plan
DAJC coordinated intern programs with Southern
Crescent Tech, Jasper County High School, and
Great Promise Program.

Task will not be carried over to updated STWP
Ongoing

During target period, DAJC recruited plastic
industry, forest product industry, and agricultural
raw to finished materials industry.

Task will not be carried over to updated STWP

Completed

Currently implementing; efforts include: marketing
and promotion campaign with new website,
Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, and direct email;
promotion of Charlie Elliott Wildlife Center,
Piedmont National Forest, and Ocmulgee National
Forest; and distribution of new tourism brochure,
pad maps, and informational packets.

Task will not be carried over to updated STWP

Participate in multi-jurisdictional regional tourism planning
efforts

Ongoing
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Active participation via: Jasper County as a
Camera Ready Community; the Visitor’s Center is
a Regional Visitor’s Center; Member of Historic
Heartland Travel Region; County-wide tourism
theme “Explore Jasper County”

This item identifies effort(s) that should remain
ongoing in perpetuity: instead of being carried
over to the updated STWP, it is addressed in the
Goals and Needs & Opportunities sections of this
plan
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Project Description

Status

Utilize the Future Land Use Map to coordinate new
economic development in appropriate area serviced by
necessary facilities and services

Ongoing

Support and expand the cooperative efforts of Forward
Jasper

Ongoing

Actively promote and market Jasper County’s economic
resources through various state agencies and interstate
clearinghouses

Ongoing

Notes
Examples of recently coordinated economic
development projects (within appropriate areas
identified): Dollar General (SR 212), DAJC
coordinated economic development in all but 5
acres of Monticello Jasper County Industrial Park
and purchased land and developed a new
industrial park (Minneta Crossing)
See STWP #1
County supports Quarterly First Friday Breakfasts,
Annual Job Fair, and marketing and promotion
campaigns

This item identifies effort(s) that should remain
ongoing in perpetuity: instead of being carried
over to the updated STWP, it is addressed in the
Goals and Needs & Opportunities sections of this
plan
This item identifies effort(s) that should remain
ongoing in perpetuity: instead of being carried
over to the updated STWP, it is addressed in the
Goals and Needs & Opportunities sections of this
plan

STWP #20 is consistent with the intent of this item

Seek ways to reduce the amount of retail dollars spent
outside the county

Continue to invest in regional economic development
initiatives

Ongoing

Ongoing
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Recent new retail development within Jasper
County includes: New Larry’s 4 Way, Dollar
General, Tubing Enterprise; AJC supported private
commercial retail development at county
boundary with Butts County and at boundary with
Newton County

This item identifies effort(s) that should remain
ongoing in perpetuity: instead of being carried
over to the updated STWP, it is addressed in the
Goals and Needs & Opportunities sections of this
plan
DAJC entered agreement with development
authorities of Walton, Newton, and Morgan
counties to support regional development within
individual counties as well as Stanton Springs
(Four County Joint Development project)

This item identifies effort(s) that should remain
ongoing in perpetuity: instead of being carried
over to the updated STWP, it is addressed in the
Goals and Needs & Opportunities sections of this
plan
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Project Description

Encourage residential development that conserves open
space and sustains rural character

Status

Ongoing

Notes
Peninsula at Jackson Lake (with the smallest lots
@ 1 acre with 50% impervious coverage) is an
example of recent developments being consistent
with this standard

This item identifies effort(s) that should remain
ongoing in perpetuity: instead of being carried
over to the updated STWP, it is addressed in the
Goals and Needs & Opportunities sections of this
plan

STWP #29 is consistent with the intent of this item
Peninsula at Jackson Lake is an example of recent
development in these location(s)

Direct future residential development to area identified on
the Future Land Use Map

Ongoing

Enforce environmental protection criteria on all new
residential development

Ongoing

This item identifies effort(s) that should remain
ongoing in perpetuity: instead of being carried
over to the updated STWP, it is addressed in the
Goals and Needs & Opportunities sections of this
plan
This item identifies effort(s) that should remain
ongoing in perpetuity: instead of being carried
over to the updated STWP, it is addressed in the
Goals and Needs & Opportunities sections of this
plan

STWP #29 is consistent with the intent of this item

Seek available funding for the rehabilitation of substandard
housing

Ongoing

See STWP #19 & #25

Monitor housing needs based on type and affordability
according to changes in local employment

Ongoing

See STWP #22

Invest in water facilities as dictated by growth

Ongoing

Task will not be carried over to updated STWP

Continue to provide private curbside collection of solid
waste

Ongoing

See STWP #2

Increase public education and awareness regarding recycling
and waste reduction – establish additional recycling facilities,
as needed

Ongoing

See STWP #3 & #4

Expand emergency services personnel, facilities, and
equipment as required to maintain an adequate level of
service

Ongoing

Update 911 System to accommodate FCC mandated narrowband

Complete

This item identifies effort(s) that should remain
ongoing in perpetuity: instead of being carried
over to the updated STWP, it is addressed in the
Goals and Needs & Opportunities sections of this
plan
STWP #7, #8, #13, #14, and #15 are consistent
with the intent of this item
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Project Description

Status

Notes

Implement recreation improvement projects based on
Recreation Department’s Parks and Recreation Plan

Ongoing

See STWP #6

Replace Generator – Jail/Sheriff’s Office

Repaired

Repaired and reallocated resources
See STWP #9

Replace Sheriff’s patrol vehicles

Ongoing

Procuring 4 new sheriff patrol vehicles, annually
See STWP #8

Upgrades to Senior Citizen’s Center

Underway

CDBG project underway
See STWP #10

Capital Upgrades to Animal Control Facility

Completed

Replace Recreation Office with multi-purpose community
center/ alternate EOC/ shelter

Underway

2018 SPLOST passed
See STWP #5

Triple surface unpaved roads using County crews and
equipment

Ongoing

See STWP #11

Pave or resurface roads designated in SPLOST

Ongoing

See STWP #11

Replace ACLS ambulance

Complete

Draft Recreation Plan

Underway

Coordinate new development with existing and planned
community facilities

Utilize the Future Land Use Map to coordinate new
development with the Comprehensive Plan

Ongoing

Ongoing
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New Plan Underway

Task will not be carried over to updated STWP
DAJC recruited green industries (Norton
Packaging, Water Wind and Soil, Thompsons &
Thwaite) and located in defined green industrial
parks.

This item identifies effort(s) that should remain
ongoing in perpetuity: instead of being carried
over to the updated STWP, it is addressed in the
Goals and Needs & Opportunities sections of this
plan
DAJC recruited green industries (Norton
Packaging, Water Wind and Soil, Thompsons &
Thwaite) and located in defined green industrial
parks.

This item identifies effort(s) that should remain
ongoing in perpetuity: instead of being carried
over to the updated STWP, it is addressed in the
Goals and Needs & Opportunities sections of this
plan
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Project Description
Address the Future Land Use Map every two years to ensure
it reflects prevailing development patterns

Minimize the negative environmental impacts of
development on key natural and historic features

Status
Ongoing

Ongoing
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Notes
DAJC focused industrial development to
designated industrial park areas.

Task will not be carried over to updated STWP
Maintained natural resources at Peninsula at
Jackson Lake through utilization of buffers; DAJC
recruited green industries (Norton Packaging,
Water Wind and Soil, Thompsons & Thwaite) and
located in defined green industrial parks.

This item identifies effort(s) that should remain
ongoing in perpetuity: instead of being carried
over to the updated STWP, it is addressed in the
Goals and Needs & Opportunities sections of this
plan
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City of Monticello Community Work Program
SHORT-TERM WORK PROGRAM: 2018-2022
(*entries with an asterisk represent carryover items from the previous STWP)
Task

Project Description

Timeframe

Responsible Party

Cost Estimate

1

Establish an internship program with the
Southern Crescent Technical College

2

Hire a tourism and event coordinator at the
Chamber or recruit a highly-engaged
volunteer

3

2018-2019

City, Development
Authority of Jasper
County (DAJC),
Southern Crescent

$5,000

2018

Chamber of
Commerce (COC)

$25,000

COC

Develop a Downtown Master Plan

2019

DDA, City, Historic
Preservation
Commission (HPC)

$25,000

Local

4

Create plan to develop residential
neighborhood identities through
naming/signage and emphasize the
relationship between those areas and
“Downtown”

2020

City, DDA, DAJC

--

Salaried City &
DAJC staff time

5

Install attractive directional signage for
public parking options off the square

2019

City, DDA

--

Salaried City &
DDA staff time

6

Improve the signage for pedestrian
access/crosswalks in downtown

2020

City, DDA

--

Salaried City &
DDA staff time

7

Create an inventory of potential properties
for future purchase to be used as parking

2020

DDA

--

Salaried DDA staff
time

8

Transition current public properties (such
as the area behind the Courthouse) for use
as public parking

2019

City

--

Salaried City staff
time

9

Perform a market-share analysis and
identify the most appropriate downtown
businesses

2019

DDA

--

Salaried DDA staff
time

10

Develop zoning or other incentives to
encourage owners to move office space
directly off the square, leaving the square
for retail and other uses to drive foot traffic

2020

City, DDA

--

Salaried City &
DDA staff time
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Funding Source
Explore alternative
reimbursement
options for
internships (ex.
course credits)
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Task

11

Project Description
Inventory underutilized downtown
properties and create a “pocket park plan”
prioritizing downtown pocket park
locations with outlined steps for
implementation and identified funding

Timeframe

Responsible Party

Cost Estimate

Funding Source

2020

DDA, City, Historic
Preservation
Commission (HPC)

--

Salaried DDA &
City staff time;
HPC volunteer
time

2021

City, DDA, COC

$3,500

City, DDA, COC

DDA, COC

--

Salaried DDA &
COC staff time

12

Develop a “Monticello Aesthetic” design
guide for public facilities that includes
common design for benches, street trees,
trash cans, and Square beautification

13

Pursue funding for temporary or
permanent murals on building walls or
alleyways

14

Conduct a walk audit of the entire
downtown area and review pedestrian flow
patterns to identify and prioritize areas for
improvement

2020

DDA, DCA, GDOT,
NEGRC, City, County

--

Salaried City, DDA,
& COC staff time

15

Identify Priority Infill Areas where future
residential development should occur by
creating a city-wide infill plan

2021

City

--

Salaried City staff
time

16

Review of local ordinances for consistency
with the City’s vision of apartments on the
upper floors of downtown buildings

2019

City, DDA

--

Salaried City staff
time

17

Develop an incentive package to promote
development in the Priority Infill Areas

2021-2022

City

--

Salaried City staff
time

18

Pursue funding to expand the shop local
campaign

2018-2022

DDA, COC

--

Salaried DDA &
COC staff time

19

Publish a series of articles in the Monticello
News, on the COC Website, and other
relevant outlets to educate the community

2018

COC, DDA

$3,000

Salaried COC &
DDA staff time

20

Implement a façade or signage grant
program

2018

DDA

21

Apply for DCA’s Rural Zone designation

2018

DDA, HPC, NEGRC

22

Determine the appropriateness of creating
an Enterprise Zone in downtown Monticello
and pursue, if appropriate

2019

City, DDA

2019-2022
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--

Salaried DDA staff
time

$3,000-$5,000

DDA Budget; HPC
volunteer time

--

Salaried City &
DDA staff time
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Task

23

24

25

26

27

Project Description
Create and distribute a promotional
packet/handout for the Historic
Rehabilitation Tax Credit program for
property owners considering rehabilitation
work on historic downtown buildings
Create and distribute a promotional
packet/handout for DCA’s Design
Assistance Program for existing or potential
small business owners considering
redevelopment or façade improvements
(consider reimbursing the design cost of
DCA’s Design Studio upon completion of
work)
Develop a toolbox for entrepreneurs and
small business owners that includes a
“how-to-guide” for opening and operating
a business in Monticello
Create and distribute a promotional
packet/handout for the Small Business
Development Center (SBDC) program to
help entrepreneurs create solid business
plans for potential new businesses that
encourages business owners to meet with
SBDC consultants
Conduct a downtown development
workshop in Monticello covering the
following topics: Downtown Development
Revolving Loan Fund (DDRLF) program, GA
Cities Foundation loans, Department of
Labor programs, Main Street Design
Assistance program, and the SBDC

Timeframe

Responsible Party

Cost Estimate

Funding Source

2018

DDA, Local Realtors

--

Salaried DDA staff
time; Realtor
volunteer time

To be
determined

Salaried City, DDA,
& COC staff time;
Local/COC
budgets

2018

City, DDA, COC

2018

DDA, COC

--

Salaried DDA &
COC staff time

2019

DDA, COC, DAJC

--

Salaried DDA,
COC, & DAJC staff
time

2019

DCA, GA Cities
Foundation, SBDC,
DAJC, DDA, COC

$1,250

DCA, GA Cities
Foundation, SBDC,
DAJC, DDA, &
COC staff time

28

Inventory all downtown properties to
create a database of building use and
ownership

2018

DDA

--

Salaried DDA staff
time

29

Create an inventory of buildings with
structural concerns by contacting
vacant/underused building owners

2019

DDA, HPC

--

Salaried DDA staff
time; HPC
volunteer time

30

Create an inventory of potential code
violations

2019

City, HPC

--

Salaried DDA staff
time; HPC
volunteer time

--

Salaried City staff
time; City budget;
DAJC & DDA to
support, as
needed (mutual
interests)

31

Establish a legal mechanism for code
enforcement

2019

City, DAJC, DDA
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Task

Project Description

32

Conduct a comprehensive assessment of
existing zoning and building codes to
identify gaps and consistency within the
community vision

2019

City, DDA, DAJC

--

Salaried City, DDA,
& DAJC staff time

33

Implement additional punitive measures for
property owners of dilapidated properties,
such as a blight tax

2020

City

--

Salaried City staff
time

34

Create an inventory of dilapidated housing
and discuss possible donation to the City if
the owners are unwilling or unable to bring
the property up to code

2020

City, Housing
Authority, HPC

--

Salaried City &
Housing Authority
staff time; HPC
volunteer time

35

Create a plan for strategic property
acquisition and development, potentially
via a Land Bank Authority

2020

City, County, DDA,
DAJC

--

Salaried City &
County staff time

City, County

$45,000

Salaried City &
County staff time;
Local/County
budgets

2020

Housing Authority,
Local Banks

$3,500

Salaried Housing
Authority & City
staff time

36

37

Conduct a needs assessment and market
study to identify whether there is both a
need and a market for mid to high-end
senior development; if viable, coordinate
with the County to create a plan for the
development process
Create a promotional packet/handout for
the Georgia Dream Homeownership
Program and distribute directly to public
protectors, educators, health care
providers, active military service men and
women, and local banks

Timeframe

2020-2022

Responsible Party

Cost Estimate

Funding Source

38

Host a housing fair with available resources
from various organizations, realtors, banks,
etc.

2020

City, County, Housing
Authority, DCA

$1,500

Salaried Housing
Authority, City, &
County staff time

39

Develop a strategic plan to work with
neighborhood groups (including HOAs) to
monitor, improve, support, and maintain
existing neighborhoods

2020

City, County, local
HOAs/neighborhood
groups

$2,200

Salaried City &
County staff time

40

Pursue Georgia Initiative for Community
Housing (GICH) program designation to
assist in residential area improvements
and/or provide public housing

41

Become a designated Broadband Ready
Community/establish Broadband Ready
Community Site(s)

42

Purchase, rehabilitate, and repurpose the
old Methodist Church (24 Short St,
Monticello, GA)

2018-2022

City, County, DAJC,
COC, NEGRC

$1M

City & County
Budgets

2018-2022

County, City, COC,
DAJC, DCA, NEGRC,
Four County
Development
Authority

To be
determined

County & City
Budgets,
state/federal
funds

DAJC, City, NEGRC

To be
determined

City & DAJC
budgets, state
funds, DAJC staff
time

2022
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Task

Project Description

43

Maintain Monticello Crossroads Scenic
Byway & Trailhead (upkeep of trailhead
building and utilities)

Timeframe

Responsible Party

Cost Estimate

2018

City, County, City of
Shady Dale, COC

$12,000

44

Update HPC guidelines, standards, and
survey and maintain CLG (Certified Local
Government) status

2020

45*

Seek funding for additional water source

2018-2022

46*

Build consolidated shop on City’s Post Rd
acreage

47*

City, HPC, NEGRC

$3,000-$5,000

Funding Source
Salaried City,
County, & COC
staff time
City Budget;
Salaried City staff
time; HPC
volunteer time;
State/federal
funds

City, DAJC

To be
determined

City Budget;
Salaried City &
DAJC staff time

2020

City

To be
determined

City FY2020
Budget

Create comprehensive GIS dataset of City
utilities

2020

City

To be
determined

City FY2020
Budget

48*

Select design proposal and seek funding
for upgrade of wastewater treatment
facilities

2018-2022

City, NEGRC

To be
determined

City Budget,
state/federal
funds

49*

Change streetlights to LED

2018-2022

City

N/A – replaced
as needed

City Budget

50*

Seek USDA funding for local projects
including Community Development,
Broadband, and Housing

2018-2022

City, NEGRC

Varies by
project

City Budget

51

Purchase a domain name for and launch
DDA website; update existing City & COC
websites

2020

DDA, COC, City
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To be
determined

DDA, COC, & City
budgets
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REPORT OF PLAN ACCOMPLISHMENTS: 2007-2017
Project Description
Complete upgrade of wastewater treatment facilities
Rehabilitate downtown business façades

Plan, design, and construct Phase II of Streetscape

Update Comprehensive Plan

Status
Ongoing
Completed

Ongoing

Notes
RFPs completed; No proposal selected yet
See STWP #48
Additional improvements ongoing
GDOT project – City provides
support/participates, as needed; Due to the City’s
involvement on an as-needed basis, this item is
not carried over to the updated STWP

Completed

Continue enforcement of environmental ordinances

Ongoing

Complying with State requirements

Perform annual security assessment of the water system

Ongoing

Performed annually; Complying with
requirements

Promote cultural arts through brochures and website

Completed

Brochures produced (and new brochures recently
printed); Website created and is up-to-date

Support Jasper County’s effort to complete the Perimeter Rd

Postponed

GDOT project (new est. completion date is 2022)
– City provides support/participates, as needed

Provide space/utilities for Chamber of Commerce (COC)

Completed

Continue Watershed Protection soil plans, wetland protection

Provide space/utility for Development Authority

Continue to market/expand natural gas in Jones County

Ongoing

Completed

Ongoing

COC is located in and manages the Visitor’s
Center – the City provides space and utilities for
the Visitor’s Center
The City enforces regulations to protect the local
watershed, protect wetlands, and mitigate the
effects of stormwater runoff

This item identifies effort(s) that should remain
ongoing in perpetuity: it is addressed in the Goals
and Needs & Opportunities sections of this plan
The Downtown Development Authority has space
in the City offices in downtown Monticello; the
Development Authority of Jasper County recently
moved to a restored building (149 Maple St,
Monticello, GA)
The City communicates with new developments
in progress. There has been little growth in the
general area since the downturn (2008)

Participate in BEST legislation

Postponed

Unclear on City’s role

Apply for industrial development grants to encourage new
industry

Completed

5 grants awarded; Future applications are
expected to encourage continued expansion

Continue to apply for CDBG grants

Completed

Explore avenues of assistance for public housing

Ongoing
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CDBG awarded for the Senior Center; CDBG for
the Health Department will be pursued following
Senior Center closeout
City & County to pursue Georgia Initiative for
Community Housing (GICH) funding
See STWP #40
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Project Description

Status

Notes
City still wishes to pursue funding for rural
development, with assistance from NEGRC
See STWP #50
Grew programs to involve the public (including
Forward Jasper) that the City will continue; City
hosted DCA Technical Workshop

Seek support from Rural Development (FmHa) for housing
assistance

Postponed

Informed/ supportive public through mailings/town hall
meetings

Completed

Make downtown handicapped accessible

Completed

Improved sidewalks; Added crosswalks, islands
and ramps

Continue search for additional water source plan w/JCWSA

In Progress

Site located & purchased; City plans to seek
state/federal funding
See STWP #45

Maintain plan for increased tourism

Completed

The Visitor Center actively promotes tourism to
Monticello/Jasper County; It is located in
downtown Monticello and distributes printed
materials, maintains an online presence
(including social media @ExploreJasperCountyGeorgia), & coordinates
with local, regional, state, and federal entities to
promote Monticello/Jasper County; While these
efforts have proven successful in attracting
visitors to the area, public input indicates a lack
of citizen awareness of these efforts (perhaps a
campaign directed toward existing seasonal
residents should be developed)

Demolish buildings/houses that are beyond economical
repair

Completed

Improve Wastewater Oxidation Ponds

Completed

Maintenance and improvements performed

GIS mapping of utilities

Postponed

Cost will be budgeted FY2020
See STWP #47

Plan improvements to City Hall Complex and DFACS

Completed

Painted City Hall and performed general
maintenance to the building; Improvements to
the 2nd floor to be considered

Building consolidated shop on City’s Post Rd acreage

Postponed

Cost will be budgeted FY2020
See STWP #46

Change streetlights to LED

Citywide Wi-Fi

Ongoing

In Progress
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Implemented replacement program:
approximately 1/3 (or 275+) of Monticello’s
streetlights have been changed to LED
See STWP #49
All public offices/facilities in downtown
Monticello offer free Wi-Fi (including City Hall,
the Visitor Center/Chamber of Commerce);
Becoming a Broadband Ready community will
serve as the next step in this project (see STWP
#41 & #50)
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Project Description

Status

Plan park improvements including water fountains

Completed

Enlarge Industrial Park

Completed

Notes
Aging tennis courts removed, playground and
pavilion installed; New walking trail and sidewalks
installed; Drinking fountains were installed but
have been removed due to repeated vandalism –
new fountains are planned for installation after
vandalism issues are addressed
Monticello Industrial Park is at capacity;
Additional industrial space planned for newly
acquired property (south of downtown
Monticello)
New brochure has been developed and printed;

No current plans for the walking tour with audio
– shifting trends, interests, and new technologies
may lead this project to take on a different form
(walking audio tours have been losing popularity
and momentum)

Create historic walking tour with audio

Postponed

Develop and publish an evacuation plan

Completed

Jasper County plan includes Monticello

Plan to replace utility poles

Completed

Currently implementing replacement plan: poles
are replaced, as needed

Sidewalk Improvements Plan IV

Completed

New Entrance to the City signs

Completed
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Sidewalks, trees, and curbing to match the
Square for one block off the Square; Park-to-park
sidewalks are the current project
Outdated city signage removed; Attractive white
road signs installed; Additional signage may be
considered as the City “brand” is developed
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City of Shady Dale Community Work Program
SHORT-TERM WORK PROGRAM: 2018-2022
(*entries with an asterisk represent carryover items from the previous STWP)
Task

1

2

Project Description
Improvements to City water system
(including Cemetery Rd., Wyatt Rd., North
Railroad St., South Railroad St., both sides
of Hwy 83, and extensions on Banks Pond
Rd and Aikenton Rd)
Become a designated Broadband Ready
Community/establish Broadband Ready
Community Site(s)

Timeframe

Responsible Party

Cost Estimate

Funding Source

2018-2022

City

To be
determined

City Budget

2018-2022

County, City, COC,
DAJC, DCA, NEGRC,
Four County
Development
Authority

To be
determined

County & City
Budgets,
state/federal
funds

REPORT OF PLAN ACCOMPLISHMENTS, 2007-2017
Project Description
Improvements to City water system including line
replacement

Status
Completed
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Notes
Completed improvements along Aikenton Rd, N.
Railroad St., Cemetery St., South Railroad St., and
Champion Way
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Appendices
Appendix A: Participation Records
Appendix B: Future Land Use Maps (24” x 36”)
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Appendix A: Participation Records
Public Hearing 1 (March 1, 2018)
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Public Hearing 2 (August 20, 2018)
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Input Meeting 1 (March 1, 2018)

Input Meeting 2 (April 24, 2018)
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Sample Handouts & Worksheets
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Online Community Questionnaire [start page & sample questions]
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Appendix B: Future Land Use Maps (24”x36”)
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FUTURE LAND USE MAP OF JASPER COUNTY
Refer to the Monticello and Shady Dale
Future Land Use Maps for future
land uses within incorporated areas.
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